AbstrAct
Rationale There is an increasing societal demand for quality assurance and transparency of medical care. The American National Academy of Medicine has determined patient centredness as a quality domain for improvement of healthcare. While many of the current quality indicators are disease specific, most emergency department (ED) patients present with undifferentiated complaints. Therefore, there is a need for generic outcome measures. Our objective was to determine relevant patient reported outcomes (PROs) for quality measurement of acute care. Methods We conducted semistructured interviews in patients ≥18 years presenting at the ED for internal medicine. Patients with a cognitive impairment or language barrier were excluded. Interviews were analysed using qualitative content analysis. Results Thirty patients were interviewed. Patients reported outcomes as relevant in five domains: relief of symptoms, understanding the diagnosis, presence and understanding of the diagnostic and/or therapeutic plan, reassurance and patient experiences. Experiences were often mentioned as relevant to the perceived quality of care and appeared to influence the domain reassurance. Conclusion We determined five domains of relevant PROs in acute care. These domains will be used for developing generic patient reported measures for acute care. The patients' perspective will be incorporated in these measures with the ultimate aim of organising truly patientcentred care at the ED.
InTroducTIon
There is an increasing societal demand for transparency and quality assurance in medical care including emergency services such as the emergency department (ED). To ensure cost control, safety and transparency of care, many indicators have been developed with the aim of measuring the quality of healthcare. 1 2 For example, from 2014 until 2016 the number of quality indicators in the Netherlands increased by 14% from 1360 to 1551 indicators. The majority of these indicators are process and structure indicators, whereas only 2% are outcome indicators. 2 These process and structure indicators are less relevant and valid compared with outcome indicators for monitoring the effect of healthcare. 3 However, commonly used outcome indicators are generally disease specific and therefore not usable at the ED 4 because the patient population at the ED is heterogeneous and patients often lack a diagnosis at presentation. Patients presenting for internal medicine often suffer from multiple chronic conditions and often present with non-specific complaints. Therefore, the commonly used indicators may not reflect the quality of care for this specific group of patients.
On top of that, measuring outcome indicators in the ED is hampered by the severity of acute illness, the need for rapid triage and treatment, and time constraints. [5] [6] [7] [8] When assessing the quality of care according to the principles of value-based healthcare, achieving high value for patients must become the overarching goal of healthcare delivery. Value should always be defined around the customer and since value depends on results, value in healthcare should be measured by the outcomes achieved. 9 Determining 'patient reported outcomes (PROs)' is one way to find out which outcomes are valued by the patient. PROs are defined as 'any report from patients about their own health, quality of life, or functional status associated with the healthcare or treatment they have received'. 10 Patient reported outcome measures (PROMs) are developed on the basis of PROs and can be used for measurement of the quality of care. 11 There is little experience in performing PROM-related research at the ED 6 12 ; however, recent research shows that the measurement of PROMs in acute medical units is feasible. 13 One of the six domains for improvement of healthcare determined by the American National Academy of Medicine (NAM) is patient centredness, defined as: 'providing care that is respectful of and responsive to individual patient preferences, needs and
Open access values, and ensuring that patients' values guide all clinical decisions. 14 By determining PROs in patients visiting the ED, patients' needs and values concerning their health during their ED visit can be clarified. Thereafter, establishing PROMs will lead to systematic measurement of the patient perspectives, 15 which improves patient outcomes in several ways: it provides information only the patient can assess and improves communication between professionals and patients. 16 17 Consequently, these outcomes can be used in the conversation between patients and professionals during the decision-making process and therefore may improve shared decision-making. In this study, we aimed to determine PROs in internal medicine patients at the ED, as a first step in the development of PROMs for acute medical care.
objective
The primary objective of this study was to collect patient perspectives on outcomes of acute care to determine relevant PROs.
MeThods study design
We performed a qualitative study in three hospitals in the Netherlands (Máxima MC, Veldhoven; Amsterdam University Medical Centres, location VUmc and location AMC) using semistructured interviews with patients who were treated at the ED by an internal medicine physician. One focus group and 28 individual interviews were held; the focus group took place within 21 days after the ED visit, the interviews were performed within 14 days after the ED visit. Interviews were held by two female medical doctors and PhD students trained in qualitative research (MNTK/ESvdE) and the focus group was led by an experienced quality officer (MvB).
The procedure for determining relevant PROs in acute medical care was based on the guideline 'PROs and PROMs' from the Dutch National Federation of University Medical Centres. 17 Written consent was obtained from all patients.
Patient involvement
Patients were not involved in the initial design of the study. However, based on comments of the first participating patients, we changed the design to diminish the burden on participants by performing interviews at patients' homes or by telephone. Interviews were evaluated after finishing and the perceived relevance of our study was discussed with participants. Patients played the central role in this study in determining relevant outcomes of acute care.
selection of participants
Participants were recruited between March and July 2018. All patients older than 18 years presenting for internal medicine at the ED at any time of the day were approached by their treating physician and introduced to one of the researchers. Patients who were unable to participate in an interview due to language barriers, altered mental status or inability to provide informed consent were excluded. Initially, patients were called within 7 days after their ED visit to provide them with additional information about the study and to schedule the research interview. A maximum of eight attempts was made to reach each patient who agreed to be contacted. During the study, it appeared that the majority of patients was incapable or unwilling to join a focus group conducted in the hospital. Therefore, we decided to perform individual semistructured interviews instead. Patients were provided with written information about the study and if they were willing to participate, the interview took place during their admission following the ED visit, or when discharged from the ED at patients' homes or by telephone. In some cases, a relative was present during the interview.
data collection and processing
At the start of inclusion, we did not find an existing model about PROs for ED patients in the literature. However, patient reported experience measures for ED care have been used for determining relevant outcome domains. [18] [19] [20] [21] On top of that, information shared by patients about their experiences of emergency care at an online review site was used as well. 22 We designed an interview guide and topic list for the focus group and semistructured interviews, making use of the expertise of the researchers, acute physicians and a quality officer. Questions aimed at obtaining the patients' perspectives on outcomes relevant to their ED visit. Main themes were symptoms, concerns, physical and social functioning. We also included questions about expectations of ED care, reason for presentation at the ED and experiences of the care delivered. At an early stage of our study, the study of Vaillancourt et al was published. 12 In this study, relevant PROs for patients treated and directly discharged from the ED in Canada were determined. We compared our interview guide with the questionnaire of Vaillancourt et al and made some minor adjustments. 12 Input of the first four interviews was assessed, making sure all themes were covered, to determine the final interview guide (appendix 1).
The focus group with patients lasted 2 hours and individual interviews lasted 20-30 min, with the interviewing investigators making sure all themes were covered in the discussion. Audio recordings were made and field notes were taken. Additional patients were interviewed until saturation was reached, that is, no new themes came up during the interviews, which was evaluated by two investigators (MNTK/TZ) during preliminary analysis.
Analysis
Interviews were transcribed from the audio tapes without returning the transcripts to the participants for comments. Two investigators (MNTK/TZ) coded the transcripts based on open coding in which inductive coding techniques were used according to the qualitative content analysis process, 23 leading to establishment of general themes reflecting the acquired data. First, the two investigators developed, independently, a concept coding framework. Codes in this framework were based on the research question and emerged from review of the data of the first three interviews. For coding of patient experiences, we used domains of the Picker Patient Experience Questionnaire as a guideline. 24 For other emerging themes, the most suitable coding terms were defined by the investigators after close reading of the interviews and a line-by-line discussion. After coding five interviews with close reading and continuous comparison of the coding, the two investigators determined a final coding framework which was applied to all transcripts. Discrepancies in coding were handled through discussion. Participants did not provide feedback on the findings. Categories were composed by the same two investigators after coding.
For coding and analysis of the interviews, the software program QDA miner Lite V.2.0.5 was used.
resulTs

Patient characteristics
We interviewed 30 patients who visited the ED and were treated by an internal medicine physician, 14 patients were recruited at the Máxima MC, 7 patients at the Academic Medical Centre and 9 patients at the VU University Medical Centre. Nine patients were interviewed by telephone, 2 patients participated in a focus group, 4 patients were interviewed at home and 14 patients were interviewed during admission. The mean age of participating patients was 68 years. Sixteen (53%) patients were female, 22 (73%) patients were married and 26 (87%) patients were born in the Netherlands. Twenty-eight (93%) patients were hospitalised after ED visit. Twenty-five (83%) patients were referred to the ED, which is a reliable reflection of the Dutch situation. The main reason for seeking help at the ED was experiencing symptoms and in a few cases the decision of the general practitioner or due to laboratory results. The most frequently reported primary complaints were fever and pain (table 1) .
Themes mentioned
We identified common themes mentioned by patients during the interviews. To establish a model of PROs for acute medical patients at the ED, we grouped the themes mentioned into five different domains: (1) relief of symptoms, (2) understanding the diagnosis and cause of symptoms, (3) presence and understanding of the diagnostic or therapeutic plan, (4) reassurance and (5) patient experiences. Table 2 represents coded subcategories and associated quotes for each domain.
Relief of symptoms
The majority of patients reported that relief of symptoms was an important outcome of ED care. Especially in patients suffering from shortness of breath, pain or vomiting, reducing symptoms was their primary expectation regarding outcomes of care, as voiced by patient 4: "I didn't care what they were doing to me, I just wanted less abdominal pain and something to relieve the vomiting". Within this category, the degree of symptom relief, the duration until relief and the impact on function were mentioned as relevant and appeared to influence feelings of safety and reassurance: a prompt and adequate relief of symptoms was associated with relief of anxiety and trust in healthcare professionals. Patient 22 mentioned: "I only wanted to get rid of the pain. The painkiller they gave me at the ED worked immediately, which made me feel safe." Presence and understanding of the diagnostic or therapeutic plan Presence and understanding of the diagnostic or therapeutic plan was evaluated as an important outcome of the ED visit by 24 patients. The treatment plan encompasses both the diagnostics and the treatment at the ED, and the treatment afterwards, such as instructions for home care, decision to admit and estimated duration of admission. Many patients think that having an estimation about the waiting time at the ED is very important, because feeling left alone at the ED occurs easily and causes distress: "I just wanted someone who updated me on a regular basis. It feels good to know they are busy for you. Without information you're just lying there thinking: they probably have forgotten me." (P23)
Open access
Patients also expressed the need for clear answers on their questions and felt frustrated if contradictive information was given. In addition, for many patients knowing and understanding the treatment plan contributed to feeling reassured by taking insecurity away. An important item mentioned is information about being admitted or not, as patient 13 said: "I was anxious, because I did not know if I had to be admitted or would be discharged home. It took hours waiting for this decision and all that time I did not know anything."
Reassurance
The majority of patients reported reassurance as a relevant outcome of ED care. Reassurance seems to be a broad concept, as different explanations are given. Most patients explained reassurance as relief of the feelings of anxiety or insecurity. These feelings were mostly triggered by not knowing the cause of symptoms and whether symptoms could become even more severe. In these cases, in general, reassurance could be reached by a clear explanation about the cause of symptoms or a treatment plan. For example, patient 18: "Reassurance is important. If they tell you the diagnosis cancer, that isn't really reassuring. However, knowing what you're suffering from is always better than not knowing. Reassurance includes being well-informed." Others just wanted to hear 'everything Open access will be okay'. In addition, experiencing symptom relief due to treatment also decreased feelings of anxiety.
For many patients, reassurance included also the feeling of being in good hands, which is explained as a combination of safety and professionalism. For some patients, this feeling is instantly being met by arriving at the ED, related to the diagnostic options and complex treatment possibilities. For others, the availability of their medical history and medication in an electronic patient record, a quick response to ringing alarms or prompt therapy leads to feeling safe as patient 11 mentioned: "The nurse immediately recognised the high fever and told me she had to follow a specific protocol and promptly administer antibiotics. She explained why this had to happen, which made me feel really safe." Furthermore, a professional attitude of the staff, for example, a kind approach, personal attention and recognition of complaints, is for many patients related to confidence in healthcare and diminishes feelings of insecurity.
Finally, some patients mention that the consequences of not being reassured may influence daily life: "My wife and I still have concerns. Every evening before I go to bed I measure my temperature, just to be sure that's fine. I needed more reassurance, not from a nurse or a medical student but from a real doctor." (P1)
Of the patients not mentioning reassurance as a relevant outcome of acute care, the majority suffered from chronic diseases and are familiar with the ED and the cause of their recurrent symptoms. Some of them specifically mentioned that, if they would arrive at the ED with another complaint than usual, they probably would seek reassurance.
Experiences
Many patients reported experiences as important factors for satisfaction about their ED visit and perception of healthcare quality. These experiences reflect all themes mentioned in the Picker Patient Experience Questionnaire 24 : coordination of care, continuity and transition, information and education, emotional support, patient preferences and family involvement. Themes mentioned most often were waiting times, followed by a kind approach of healthcare providers. The majority of patients expected short waiting times because they were referred to the ED, which to them implied that something was seriously wrong and that they should therefore be helped quickly. Patient 2 explained this clearly: "I'm referred to the ED. Apparently there is a possibility that something is seriously wrong, so I expect they will help me quickly. That is why it is called Emergency Department." If diagnostics or therapy are initiated without long waiting times, patients experience this as safe and this leads to confidence and the feeling to be in good hands. In contrast, patients who experienced long waiting times, often felt forgotten, which triggered anxiousness. However, most patients could accept longer waiting times if they were informed that higher priority patients required attention prior to them. In addition, a kind approach of healthcare professionals is highly valued by many patients and an empathic attitude may help patients coping with their illness or stay at the ED. It may even lead to feelings of reassurance: "I felt that I could relate to the doctor. I felt he took my problems seriously and that reassured me." (P30) dIscussIon Defining PROs for acute medical patients provides a basis for increasing patient centredness at the ED and reveals themes valued by patients in acute care. Although patients treated by an internist reflect a heterogeneous population, mostly not having a diagnosis when they enter the ED, we found common themes in outcomes valued by patients. These themes can be classified in five domains: relief of symptoms; understanding the diagnosis and cause of symptoms; the presence and understanding of a diagnostic or therapeutic plan; reassurance; and patient experiences.
The major part of the themes mentioned as important outcomes of acute care was in fact patient experiences. However, while researchers and doctors try to distinguish patient reported outcomes from patient reported experiences, patients do not. In their perception of quality of care, both outcomes and experiences play an important role. Therefore, in this study, we include experiences and outcomes as relevant domains for evaluating the quality of acute care.
Healthcare leaders and many researchers have tried to improve the quality of care at the ED by incorporating the patient perspective and focusing on patient experiences and satisfaction. 19-21 25 Staff-patient communication, ED waiting times, expectations and experience of care all contribute to patient satisfaction. 26 In our study, patients reported all of these themes and even indicated an association between these experiences and feeling reassured, which is consistent with findings in the study of Body et al. 27 In addition, a positive experience is associated with superior outcomes including mortality, morbidity and length of stay. 28 This shows the importance of including patient experiences as a fifth domain in evaluating the quality of care, which is new in comparison to the study of Vaillancourt et al. 12 We found that the domains of understanding the diagnosis and having a treatment plan are mentioned as relevant outcomes of acute care and influenced feeling reassured. We noticed that these domains influence feelings of anxiety or emotional distress and therefore could be considered as derivative outcomes of mental health. This hypothesis is supported by the findings of Body et al, 27 who found that suffering in patients at the ED is partly due to physical symptoms, but often caused by emotional distress. Relief of mental suffering in this context can be achieved by providing information about the diagnosis and treatment plan.
In this study, patients indicated that an important outcome of their ED visit was symptom relief, in particular in patients experiencing symptoms such as pain, vomiting and dyspnoea. Pain relief is a common and wellknown reported outcome of patients visiting the ED. 29 30 In Dutch EDs, only pain is assessed on a structural basis using the Visual Analogue Scale or Numeric Rating Scale. It is useful therefore to pay more structural attention to other complaints such as dyspnoea and vomiting.
Understanding the diagnosis and cause of symptoms proved an important outcome for patients seeking help at the ED. A study focussing on patient needs at the ED already revealed that many patients seek emergency care to get a diagnosis. 31 However, on closer examination, patients appear to not only desire an explanation for their symptoms, but also treatment and guidance for symptoms and clear communication about testing, treatment and diagnosis, which is in line with our findings.
Our study made clear that patients would like to be well informed about the diagnostic and treatment plan, including diagnostics or treatment at the ED and thereafter. Having a plan, for example, an estimation of waiting time and order of testing during the ED visit and instructions for discharge, is already part of the (Dutch) Consumer Quality Index -Emergency Department. 26 This includes questions such as: "Were you informed by your healthcare professional about the next steps in your treatment?" or "Did your healthcare professional tell you at what moment you could restart your normal daily activities?" Although these questions are indicative of discussion of the treatment plan, it does not say much about the quality of the conversation. Attention for the quality of the conversation is important because an association between patient-centred communication and patient satisfaction has been demonstrated. 32 Reassurance appeared to be another relevant outcome of ED care for many patients. However, patients reporting made clear that reassurance cannot be reached in one specific manner for all patients. Some patients were already reassured by arriving at the ED, while for other patients a clear understanding of the diagnosis and treatment plan was necessary. Themes associated with reassurance were professionalism, clear communication, confidence in the staff and service, understanding the treatment plan, understanding the diagnosis, relief of symptoms and a short waiting time. These themes are congruent with the conceptual model of Togher et al, 33 who interviewed patients on relevant outcomes of ambulance services. Clearly, there is an association between understanding the treatment plan or diagnosis, symptom relief and patient experiences, and feeling reassured, which we incorporated in our conceptual model.
We propose a conceptual model of relevant PROs for acute medical care at the ED, which shows the potential association between the different outcome domains (figure 1). It shows that among other things, understanding the diagnosis and the presence of a plan are essential themes at the ED, highly valued by patients. In the perspective of shared decision-making, a first step to enable shared decision-making at the ED is to communicate the diagnosis and therapeutic or diagnostic plan in an understandable way. In addition, as patients are seeking reassurance, we believe that professionals should ask the patients what they can do to reassure them.
limitations
During the inclusion of participants, we did not register those patients who were unwilling or unable to participate in the study. We do not know if this group differs from the interviewed group, although considering the heterogeneity of the interviewed group, we do not expect major differences. Of note, our study population was relatively well educated, which may have caused selection bias. Therefore, validating the conceptual model in at least a lower educated patient group would have strengthened our findings.
Due to suboptimal enrolment in focus groups, we conducted individual interviews. Although individual interviews preclude interaction between participants, we are convinced that saturation of data has been reached. Theoretically, interviews held by telephone may prevent receiving signs via facial expression or body language. However, we conducted most interviews face-to-face and taking those experiences into account, we do not think that we missed important facial expressions or expressions through body language during the interviews held by telephone.
Hypothetically, relevant outcomes of acute care may differ between admitted and discharged patients. In our study, we have used a convenience sample, and as a result, we may have under-reported discharged patients. Yet, in the study of Vaillancourt et al, 12 performed in Canada in patients treated by an ED physician, who were immediately discharged, the same relevant outcomes were found. In addition, a meta-synthesis of Graham et al shows that the reported relevant patient experiences in our study align with the experiences found in their study. 34 This makes it plausible that admitted and discharged patients, irrespectively of their treating specialist, value the same outcomes while being treated at the ED.
conclusIon
There is an increasing demand for improvement of quality of care and achieving high value for patients, taking the patient's perspectives into account. However, partly due to the acute setting and heterogeneous population, development of patient-centred quality indicators at the ED has received little attention in the past. We inventoried Open access five core domains representing PROs of patients who visit the ED for internal medicine in the Netherlands, which are relief of symptoms, understanding the diagnosis, understanding treatment plan, reassurance and patient experiences. We believe that the patient's perspective should be incorporated in daily practice. Doctors can use the found domains in conversations with patients to evaluate the delivered care. Furthermore, based on the findings of this study, we will develop patient reported measures for acute care, with the ultimate aim of organising high-quality patient-centred care at the ED. This will encourage the conversation between patients and professionals at the ED, as a first step to shared decision-making.
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